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1. In general~ this pape~ ia an excel.lent pre~enta tion ot a 

subject that bas potentialities for future trends 1n oryptanalrt1c 
tecbniquea. Althougb at present there is no immediate operational 
need tor the proposed equipment, it 1s telt that f'lwom the stand
point of continuity in cr.,ptaoalrt1c research 1t would be well 
vortbvh1le to consider this s7tem~ and perbaps at a fUture date 
to construct and teat the a'pl1c&t1ons of this equipment, and deter
mine the accurac7 and tac1l1t7 Y.b1ch can be attained b7 these me- ' 
thode. A possible operational application m&J arise it the Bourbon 
non .. Morse pl'oblem turns out to be similar to the Fish a,-stema. 

2. W1tb reference to paragraph 1 1n the comments bJ Dr. Joos, 
975 switches would be required to accommodate 50 gradations, and 
1950 switches would be necessary tor 6' gradations: this would 
require quite a little ti~ in setting the switches, plus the ttme 
required tor checking the arrangement. Pu.rthermore, since even 1n 
the be~t ot l'eaiatorstbere 1a a usual diacrepancJ ot 1-~ (except 
in specially calibrated varieties, Vbich would aleo have to be 
maintained at constant temperatures) 1 the accuracy of resistor 
circuits may be questioned. A possible alternative 1a to record 
the baa1c data on 6-boled Baudot tape vh1ch would acco:mmodate 64 
categor1$s. and incorporate a seventh hole to indicate the polar
ity ot the categories. 
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